should make photoaffinity labeling a powerful and sensitive analytical approach for chemical proteomics.
The low efficiency of crosslinking is an unavoidable drawback of photoaffinity labeling because of various inevitable side reactions. A trace of labeled proteins or peptides should be separated from the huge number of unlabeled ones. Consequently, the conventional photoaffinity labeling requires repetitive HPLC manipulation for the isolation of labeled peptides (Fig.  3A) . We developed the photochemical fishing approach as the solution to the problem. It can set the researchers free from the laborious photoaffinity labeling routine and from radioisotopic operations (Fig. 4) . 5 The photoreactive groups function as a barb on a hook, onto which ligands are placed as fish bait. As a result, the target proteins are covalently biotinylated and thus easily fished out by the avidin matrix (Fig. 3B) . Biotin binds to the tetramer avidin with extremely high affinity (Kd = 10 -15 M), providing a fundamental technology for the photochemical "fishing" of labeled targets. This approach is well fitted to analyzing carbohydrate-binding proteins because it is generally difficult to prepare biotinylated carbohydrate probes. We developed a reagent, that contains diazirine and biotin for a onestep preparation of carbohydrate photoreactive probes. We succeeded in determining the structure of the ligand-binding site within the binding protein by a photochemical fishing approach.
First of all, we summarize the chemical aspects and practical applications of major photoreactive groups used in chemical biology. "Which photoreactive groups should be used in photoaffinity labeling?" is the most fundamental question for researchers, just as the question "which fishhooks are superior in not allowing the fish to get away" is the most fundamental question for a fisherman.
Major Photoreactive Groups
Diazocarbonyl derivatives were the first photophores used as photoaffinity-labeling reagents. Since Westheimer and coworkers 6 reported such derivatives in 1962, many efforts have developed various photoreactive groups. 7 Major photoreactive groups used in chemical biology, azide, diazirine, and carbonyl are compared in regard to both their chemical features and their practical applications (Fig. 5 ).
2·1 Chemical aspects
Phenylazides are the most widely used for photoaffinity labeling because they are easily synthesized and commercially available. In addition, the azide group may represent the least change in structure among photoreactive moieties. Highly reactive intermediate, "nitrene", is generated by photolysis of azide. The phenyldiazirines, generating a carbene intermediate, were initially described by Knowles and co-workers. 8 The chemical aspects of highly reactive intermediates, "nitrene" and "carbene", can be compared as follows. 1) The reactivity of nitrene is considered to be less than that of carbene. 2) Crosslinking with nitrenes formally produces nitrogen-carbon bonds or a labile nitrogen-heteroatom bond, whereas that with carbene forms more stable carbon-based bonds. The crosslinking by nitrene was reported to be unstable under the experimental conditions for determining the amino acid sequence. 9 3) Short-lived singlet phenylnitrenes rapidly rearrange into significantly long-lived electrophiles, ketenimines, which cannot react with nonactivated C-H bonds 10 and do cause undesirable nonspecific labeling. Fluorine substitution on the phenyl ring was reported to eliminate such 210 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES FEBRUARY 2006, VOL. 22 Repetitive separation with HPLC is one of the major experimental limitations. Single step purification of a photoaffinity biotinylated peptide from a peptide mixture allows the photoaffinity labeling routine to accelerate and to operate easily. Fig. 4 Concept of photochemical fishing approach. The photoreactive group (diazirine in this figure) keeps the caught fish from being set free by serving as a barb on a hook does. A biotinyl photoprobe can easily fish out target proteins through the formation of a tight biotin-avidin complex. rearrangement to ketenimine. 11, 12 4) The photolysis of phenyldiazirines leads to the production of a significant amount of diazo-isomers, long-lived electrophiles, which cause undesirable nonspecific labeling as ketenimines do. Brunner et al. had developed 3-trifluoromethyl-3-phenyldiazirine as a solution for the side reaction. 13 Trifluoromethyl substitution, which has an electron-withdrawing nature, strongly stabilizes the diazo-functionality, i.e., the diazo-isomer may be not affected during photoaffinity labeling. 5) Photolysis of azide requires a shorter wavelength (around 300 nm), which sometimes causes significant damage to biomacromolecules, whereas other photophores can be photolyzed at wavelengths around 360 nm. The above shows clearly that the carbene intermediate is superior to the nitrene one.
Benzophenone is a well-known example of the third photoreactive group "carbonyl", and its derivatives are extensively used in biological research. In contrast to other photophores, photo-dissociation does not occur in benzophenones. A reactive triplet state is produced upon excitation around 360 nm, and the excited state of the carbonyl regenerates the ground-state in the absence of a suitable C-H bond to react. 14 The repeated excitation often causes a higher crosslinking yield in photoaffinity labeling with benzophenone derivatives. Thus, benzophenone seems to be an efficient photoreactive agent, but it has a high selectivity due to the geometry required for H abstraction by the diradical.
15,16

2·2 Practical examinations
A choice of photoreactive groups is an important factor in designing efficient photoaffinity labeling. Judging by their chemical aspects, none of the photoreactive groups meets all requirements for perfect photoaffinity labeling. The practical examinations using photoreactive groups also involve an answer to the question of "which photoreactive groups should be used in photoaffinity labeling?" (Fig. 6 ). Holman and co-workers 17 reported the photoaffinity labeling of glucose transporter proteins with three types of photoreactive sugars.
The phenyldiazirine-carrying bis-mannose 3 alone revealed the distribution of glucose transporters in cells. Predominant nonspecific labeling of and damage to sample cells occurred in photoaffinity labeling with the phenylazide probe 1 and the benzophenone probe 2, respectively.
Weber and
Beck-Sickinger 18 evaluated photoreactive peptides bearing benzophenone, phenylazide, and phenyldiazirine for their crosslinking efficiency, the influence of water, irradiation requirements and by-products. The benzophenone probe was found to have extremely low affinity for reaction with water, but prolonged UV irradiation is needed for photoaffinity labeling. The phenylazide probe produced various by-products. The phenyldiazirine probe was transformed easily into a uniform crosslinking product of high stability, but the electrophilic nature of the intermediate, carbene, caused a high tendency to react with water molecules. Bartholomew and coworkers 16 used four nucleotides with different photoreactive groups 4 -7 for analyzing RNA polymerase III (Pol III). Each nucleotide was incorporated into the SUP4tRNA Tyr gene at -3/-2 or +11 bp. The simple phenylazide probe 4 alone revealed one of the Pol III subunits in the incorporation at -3/-2 bp, whereas the phenyldiazirine probe 7 alone revealed three subunits of Pol III in the incorporation at +11 bp. We also compared the efficiency of photoaffinity labeling using a 15-bp DNA-bearing phenyldiazirine and benzophenone. 19 The phenyldiazirine DNA was more efficiently crosslinked to DNAbinding proteins even during a short time of irradiation than was the benzophenone DNA.
These practical examinations including carbohydrate, peptide, and nucleotides show that the use of phenyldiazirine seems to be promising for achieving efficient photoaffinity labeling.
Photochemical Fishing Approaches with Multifunctional Photoprobes for Carbohydrates
The difficulty of automated synthesis of oligosaccharides causes the limitation of carbohydrate ligand availability; thus, natural oligosaccharides have still been required as the ligand sources. 20 The conversions of rare carbohydrates to their photoreactive probes are sometimes retarded because of the multi-step syntheses of photoreactive carbohydrate probes, e.g., protection, activation and deprotection. 21 Practical examinations have shown the use of phenyldiazirine to be promising for achieving efficient photoaffinity labeling; therefore, we developed the multifunctional diazirine reagent 8 ( Fig. 7) , which consisted of diazirine, an aminooxy group, and biotin, for a one-step introduction of phenyldiazirine into unprotected 211 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES FEBRUARY 2006, VOL. 22 carbohydrates. 22 The reagent 8 opens a protection-free approach for preparing a photoreactive carbohydrate, and we can convert micromole quantities of various valuable natural oligosaccharides into the photoreactive ones. The conversion takes advantage of the oxime formation reaction between an aminooxy group and an aldehyde group at the reducing end of a carbohydrate.
This feature can easily prepare various photoreactive carbohydrates (Fig. 8) . By using biotinylated diazirinyl carbohydrate photoprobes, one can analyze carbohydrate-binding proteins by a photochemical fishing approach. Our multifunctional reagent 9, called AffiLight-CHO, is now commercially available and is a very useful tool for promoting glyco-sciences.
We applied the multifunctional photoreactive probe to analyze the acceptor-binding site within β1,4-galactosyltransferase (β4GalT1), 5, 23 which catalyzes the transfer of galactose units from UDP-galactose to the terminal acceptor sugar, Nacetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) or glucose, forming a β1,4-galactosyl bond. The biotinyl photoaffinity probe bearing GlcNAc was constructed for specifically introducing to the acceptor substrate-binding site of β4GalT1. This binding site remains obscure even though the X-ray crystallography of β4GalT1 has been analyzed. 24 The β4GalT1 was photolabeled with a biotinylated photoreactive GlcNAc probe and was digested by Achromobacter lyticus endoproteinase Lys-C. The biotin tag on the labeled peptides of the β4GalT1 then accomplished a one-step purification of the photolabeled peptide by the avidin-biotin technology and revealed that the labeled peptide corresponded to the sequence of β4GalT1 . The molecular docking study of the active site of β4GalT1 was performed by combining the results from the photoaffinity labeling 23 and the crystal structure analysis. 24 This firstly revealed that the carboxyl residue of Asp 318 could be located within 2.5 Å distance of the 4-hydroxyl group of GlcNAc. 25 There are three major approaches to elucidating the structure of functional binding sites (Fig. 9) . Spectroscopic methods such as x-ray crystallography and NMR are powerful for analyzing ligand-protein interactions at an atomic level. With the rapid development of biotechnology, genetic methods such as mutational analysis of binding proteins and homology research in amino acid sequences are also widely used for the analysis. However, spectroscopic methods generally require a significant amount of stable, pure protein, and genetic methods often demand that the mutants should retain the active conformation of the parent protein. Photoaffinity labeling is independent of the above two approaches, i.e., it should be considered as being a complementary approach to the others. This is well exemplified by our results of analyzing the acceptor substrate-binding site of β4GalT1. Taken together, rapid structural elucidation of the ligand-binding site by our photochemical fishing approach well fits one of the requirements for proteomic research.
We also utilized a photoreactive reagent bearing an aminooxy group to develop a photoreactive solid matrix designed to immobilize various carbohydrates on its surface for setting up a library (Fig. 10) . 26 This reagent was useful because the chemoselective ligation is completed in a single step by incubating aldehyde ligands under mild conditions. Because it is clear that proteomics are required to increase the throughput for rapid handling and analysis, this matrix will provide a novel chemical device for chemical proteomics that increases the throughput of photoaffinity labeling.
Photoinduced graft copolymerization of acrylates can functionalize the polypropylene (PP) matrix. 27, 28 We obtained flexible polymer chains carrying carboxyl groups by benzophenone-sensitized polymerization. After coupling with an appropriate diamine, the photoreactive reagent bearing an aminooxy group was then attached to the amino-functionalized matrix. We prepared the carbohydrate-immobilized photoreactive matrices and examined the photoaffinity capture of sugar-binding proteins (lectins) on the surface of the matrices. The carbohydrates on the matrices captured the specific lectins by photolysis according to the affinity between the ligand and the binding protein. Because the chemoselective reaction is applicable to any aldehydebearing ligand, an aldehyde-bearing peptide was prepared 29 using Boc-Gly PAM resin and was immobilized on the matrix, which results in expanding the application of the photoreactive solid matrix to another biological ligand (Fig. 10) . The StreptTag II (WSHPQFEKGG-CHO) is a streptavidin-binding peptide with high affinity. 30 The peptide-immobilized photoreactive matrix captured streptavidin upon photolysis, but the photoreactive matrix alone did not. The capture is also inhibited in the presence of excess biotin as a competitor against streptavidin binding. These results show that our photoreactive solid matrices may be a useful prototype of a high-throughput photoaffinity device that is able to very easily convert various aldehyde-bearing ligands into photoreactive ones.
Carbene-generated Photoreactive Units
Carbene-generated phenyldiazirine has been reported to have many advantages over other photoreactive groups, as described above. However, the use of this compound is limited in biological fields. This may result from the difficulty in synthesis of the photoreactive probes bearing diazirine and the consequent commercial unavailability. It is complicated to prepare the diazirine probes, i.e., all steps of diazirine synthesis from the beginning are repeated for each probe (Fig. 11) . The remarkable stability of the three-membered diazirine ring toward various highly reactive reagents 13, 31 gave the idea of improvement in the synthetic pathway for preparing the probes. First, a simple phenyldiazirine is synthesized, and then useful phenyldiazirine derivatives are prepared from the phenyldiazirine as a starting material (Fig. 12) . This strategy allows the time-consuming diazirine synthesis to be markedly simplified. A simple phenyldiazirine, 3-trifluoromethyl-3-phenyldiazirine (12), can be synthesized from bromobenzene (10) on a large scale 13 (Fig. 12A) . We usually started the synthesis from commercially available 2, 2, 2-trifluoro-1-phenyl-ethanone (11) . Because a phenyldiazirine 12 needs a starting chemical tether to be connected to appropriate ligands, we established various versatile and useful methods for direct substitution on the aromatic ring on phenyldiazirine. [32] [33] [34] [35] We attempted the direct substitution on the aromatic ring of phenyldiazirine by means of aromatic thallation and obtained the isomeric acid derivative mixture. 34 We further developed methods that can convert the simple phenyldiazirine to aldehyde 13 by a Friedel-Crafts reaction using an appropriate Lewis acid (Fig. 12B) . 35 An aldehyde is an easily modifiable key functional group for the further elaboration of this compound. Using aldehyde 13 as a starting compound, one can easily prepare photoreactive units at a large scale, which can be introduced into a physiological ligand by chemoselective reaction (Fig. 12C) . The diazirine bromide 14 and diazirine thiosulfonate 15 can be chemoselectively introduced into DNA modified by phosphorothioate and peptides/proteins, respectively (Fig. 12D) . These chemoselective reactions are mild and selective, allowing for the coupling of unprotected DNA and peptide/protein very easily. 36 
Preparative Strategies for Photoreactive Ligands and Their Applications
The photochemical fishing approach leads to success in identifying the binding-site region of β4GalT1 using a multifunctional carbohydrate probe. We extended the fishing to 213 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES FEBRUARY 2006, VOL. 22 Three independent approaches will be needed for the proteomic structural elucidation. Fig. 10 A 96-well formatted microtiter plate made from polypropylene could be functionalized using the method of photoinduced graft copolymerization of acrylates. Photoreactive reagents were attached to the amino-functionalized matrix. Peptide aldehyde is synthesized by a peptide synthesizer using Fmoc chemistry with Boc-Gly-PAM-resin. The resultant aminolysis product is completely converted into the corresponding peptide aldehyde by a short treatment with trifluoroacetic acid. Both StreptTag II peptide aldehyde and carbohydrates are immobilized by incubation for several hours on the photoreactive matrices. Photoaffinity capture on the matrices integrated with Strept-Tag II peptide was performed with a streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase conjugate.
Covalently-bound streptavidin is detected by chemiluminescence on matrices with the photoreactive peptides (a), whereas nothing is detected on the matrices without ligands (b).
other important biological ligands such as DNA, peptide, and protein. Unlike carbohydrates, biotinylated DNA, peptides, and proteins are relatively easily obtained by automated synthesis or chemoselective modifications. The biotinylated photoprobes can be prepared by introducing the compounds 14 and 15 into the biotinylated DNA or peptide/protein. These biotinylated photoreactive probes should make possible speedy analyses of DNA-protein, peptide-protein and protein-protein interactions by photochemical fishing approaches.
The preparative strategies of such photoreactive ligands including our developments are summarized here.
5·1 Photoreactive DNA
Two strategies for the introduction of a photoreactive moiety into a DNA molecule have been established (Fig. 13) : One is the use of photoreactive nucleobases, bearing phenyldiazirine and phenylazide, as a substitute for the corresponding normal bases. The photoreactive DNAs are a useful tool for analyzing the interactions between nucleotides and proteins, such as transcription complexes, 16,37 chromatin structure, 38 and chromatin-remodeling complexes, 39, 40 because these DNAs retain the ability of the double-strand formation. 41 Because the phenyl(trifluoromethyl) diazirine is stable enough for the automated DNA synthesis, a set of photoreactive oligonucleotides was prepared in ∼µmol scale preparation using an automated synthesizer. 42 The oligonucleotides integrated with diazirine 16 can also be automatically synthesized and then reveal the interactions between 7-hydro-8-oxoguanidinecontaining damaged DNA and a DNA repair enzyme, formamidopyrimidine-DNA glycosylase. 43 On the contrary, another strategy is the attachment of a photoreactive moiety to the phosphate backbone of DNA in which one or more specific phosphodiesters are replaced by phosphorothioates. Nucleophilic attack by sulfur displaces the bromine or iodine of the photoreactive reagents and then couples the reagent to the DNA backbone. The photoreactive DNA, with the attached commercially available photoreactive reagents, azidophenacyl bromide and 4-(iodoacetamido)-benzophenone, is widely used for analyzing the interaction between DNA and its binding proteins, such as transcriptional complexes and transcriptional regulators. [44] [45] [46] [47] Because the DNA containing phosphorothioates can be obtained by custom synthesis commercially, the photoreactive DNAs are easily prepared by this strategy without any complicated synthetic operations. We developed a method for coupling the photoreactive reagent 14 to phosphorothioates on DNA. 19 Mass analysis revealed that the reagent 14 succeeded in coupling to the site of phosphorothioate on 4-mer oligonucleotide "AGsCT" (in which "s" indicates phosphorothioate), whereas the reagent did not react at all with intact oligonucleotide "AGCT". Furthermore, 15-bp DNAs biotinylated at the 5′-terminius were used for preparing photoreactive DNA carrying the diazirine reagent 14 or 4-(iodoacetamido)-benzophenone. We compared the crosslinking features of two kinds of photoreactive DNAs to a certain transcriptional factor protein. Biotinylated DNA-protein complexes were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and visualized by chemiluminescence. Judging from the signal intensities, we conclude that the final yields of crosslinking did not differ, but the crosslinking speed with diazirine-DNA is ten times that with benzophenone-DNA, which shows that the diazirine moiety is superior to benzophenone as a photoreactive reagent. The photoreactive reagent 14 is a useful tool for analyzing the DNA-protein interaction, especially that between the proteins and the minor groove or backbone of DNA. Taken together, the biotinylated photoreactive DNA has the potential of isolating the target DNA-binding proteins by a photochemical fishing approach.
5·2 Photoreactive peptides
Photoreactive peptides have been reported that were prepared 214 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES FEBRUARY 2006, VOL. 22 with various photoreactive amino acids including azide 48-50 17, diazirine 51, 52 18, and benzophenone 53 19 (Fig. 14) . Because the peptides are often synthesized by an automated synthesizer, the stability in a standard solid-phase synthesis is an important feature of photoreactive amino acids. Although the azide 17 has the longest history among the photoreactive amino acids for preparing the photoreactive peptides, such peptides are generally synthesized by solution rather than solid-phase methods due to the limited chemical stability of phenylazides. The peptides synthesized by solid phase are subsequently converted to azides by multistep procedures. 54 On the contrary, both diazirine 18 and benzophenone 19 can be incorporated into peptides by standard solid-phase techniques. 53 A 17-residue calmodulin-binding peptide (KLWKKLLKLLKKLLKLG), in which a Trp residue was replaced with the p-benzoyl-Lphenylalanine (19) , is the first reported practical photoreactive peptide produced by the standard solid-phase technique. 53 The peptide elucidated the structural properties of calmodulin. 55 The benzophenone amino acid 19 is now widely used for preparing photoreactive peptides; e.g., a photoreactive β-amyloid peptide for determining the inter-strand contact reagion, 56 and a photoreactive vasoactive intestinal peptide for analyzing the interaction between the peptide and the N-terminal ectodomain of its receptor. 57 Use of the photoreactive peptides integrating the diazirine amino acid 18 is restricted because of commercial unavailability. We have taken an alternative approach for preparing photoreactive peptides using the diazirine thiosulfonate 15. The biotinylated calmodulin-binding peptide, in which the third original amino acid was replaced with a Cys residue, was easily converted to a photoreactive peptide with 15 by forming a disulfide bond specifically to the replaced Cys residue. 58 The crosslinking of the diazirine peptide to calmodulin occurs in a calcium-dependent manner just as that of the benzophenone peptide does. 53, 58 In addition, the diazirine photophore on the peptide can be released by appropriate reducing conditions after photoaffinity labeling, which provides the fundamental technique for releasing photochemically-fished proteins. Using the released peptide, the crosslinked amino acid was identified by the mass increase due to the addition of photolyzed phenyldiazirine. This feature is fitted to analysis of mass/mass spectrometry because of the addition of only a small molecule, of which the mass is around 200.
5·3 Photoreactive proteins
The specific-site incorporation of a photoreactive moiety into proteins is one of the important proteomic techniques for analyzing protein-protein or protein-ligand interactions such as the yeast two-hybrid system 59 and protein arrays. 60 There are main three strategies for preparing the photoreactive proteins: 1) chemoselective integration of photoreactive moieties to Cys residues within proteins, 2) site-directed incorporation of photoreactive amino acids using a cell-free translation system, and 3) in vivo incorporation of photoreactive amino acids in Escherichia coli or in mammalian cells. The last strategy, in vivo preparation of photoreactive proteins, is one of the important topics for current chemical biology. Most recently, Farrell et al. reported the protocol for preparing the photoreactive proteins genetically incorporated with a benzophenone moiety. 61 The first strategy, chemoselective integration of a photoreactive moiety, is the most general method for preparing photoreactive proteins. The bromide reagents such as 14 or thiosulfonate reagents such as 15 are well-known to attach to the sulfhydryl group of Cys residues within proteins. 62 A subunit of D-glyceroaldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) has an active site composed of a catalytic free sulfhydyl group Cys 149 , and p-azidophenacyl bromide and diazirine thiosulfonate 15 were used as agents for modifying a catalytic Cys residue. 63, 64 We have developed a photoaffinity capture system for efficient discovery of small ligands using the photoreactive GAPDH as a protein model of medicinal leads along with the analysis of various biological functions at a cellular level. Because Cys residues can be incorporated into the desired sites within proteins by the combination of two techniques, site-directed mutagenesis and recombinant protein expression, the photoreactive moieties are integrated into the protein at the desired position. The photoreactive DNA-binding POU domain proteins of the human transcriptional activator protein, Oct-1, were prepared by such an approach; nine photoreactive POU proteins, in which the incorporated positions of p-azidophenacyl bromide are different from each other, are used for analyzing protein-DNA interactions. 65 These photoreactive proteins clearly show much structural flexibility in transcription complex formation. 66 The second strategy, preparing photoreactive proteins by a cell-free translation system, exploits an amber suppression tRNAs chemically charged with a photoreactive amino acid. The diazirine amino acid 18 was incorporated into the nascent chains on the UAG stop codon of mRNA in a cell-free translation system (Fig. 15A) . 67 Using this technique, the details of protein translocation machinery in bacteria were traced, and the role of a novel factor, YidC, was found to be an essential protein for both Sec-dependent and Sec-independent insertions of inner membrane proteins. [68] [69] [70] Recently, synthetic tRNAs hybridizing with four-base codons are used for the incorporation of unnatural amino acids; they provide a higher incorporating efficiency than conventional amber codon strategy (Fig. 15B) . 71, 72 The third strategy, in vivo preparation of a photoreactive protein, is beginning to be used as a tool for analyzing the network of interactions between biomolecules. 73 Originally, Schultz and co-workers have established a method for the site-specific incorporation of additional amino acids with high translational fidelity into proteins in vivo, by adding new components to the translational machinery of E. coli (Fig. 16) . 74 They applied this in vivo system to preparing photoreactive glutathione S-transferase (GST) proteins incorporated with a benzophenone amino acid 75 19 and an azide one 17. 76 The improved aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase/tRNA pair made possible the in vivo incorporation of both photoreactive amino acids, 17 and 19, into GST proteins in response to the amber codon. The photoreactive amino acids were incorporated in good yield and with high fidelity by further improving the synthetase/tRNA pairs, and the dimeric protein GSTs were efficiently crosslinked with each other by ultraviolet light irradiation. 75, 76 Hino et al. extended the in vivo incorporation system for photoreactive amino acid to mammalian cells. 73 The photoreactive protein corresponding to the Src homology 2 domain was prepared by the site-specific incorporation with benzophenone amino acid 19 in Chinese hamster ovary cells and was crosslinked with the epidermal growth factor receptor upon exposure of the cells to ultraviolet light. The protein-protein interactions in mammalian cells can be analyzed by using the photoreactive proteins prepared by in vivo incorporation of photoreactive amino acids. Most recently, an alternative strategy for in vivo incorporation of photoreactive amino acids has been reported. 77 Two novel photoreactive amino acids, photo-Leu and photo-Met, could be incorporated during protein synthesis without any modification of the mammalian translation machinery because of their close resemblance in structure and properties (Fig. 17) . Combined with Western blotting analysis, covalent crosslinking of the interacting proteins can be easily detected with high specificity.
In conclusion, the photochemical fishing approach accelerated the photoaffinity labeling routine, and the throughput of analyses dramatically increased. Although our applications of the approach are limited to analyzing carbohydrate-binding proteins at the present time, this approach can be applied to analyzing various interactions between biomolecules, including protein-protein, peptide-protein, and DNA-protein pairs. Combining our approaches and mass spectrometry analysis, the photochemical fishing approach should extend the potential of photoaffinity labeling to become a rapid and more sensitive means for identifying various ligand-protein pairs as well as for elucidating the molecular recognition mechanism at ligand-protein interfaces. The diazirine moiety was also used for immobilizing various small molecules on glass slides 78 and 216 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES FEBRUARY 2006, VOL. 22 A) The tRNA charged with unnatural amino acid recognizes the amber termination codon in competition with the termination signal. B) Four-base recognizing synthetic tRNA charged with unnatural amino acid results in a frame shift to continue the protein synthesis, whereas intact tRNA charged with natural amino acid recognizes a three-base codon; truncation of protein synthesis then occurs. This method is reported to permit a more efficient incorporation of unnatural amino acids. sepharose gel, 79 and such photoaffinity-linker-coated glass slides and beads facilitate the high-throughput analysis of protein-small-molecule interactions and the purification of the binding proteins. The diazirine moiety make possible the immobilization of small molecules in a functional-groupindependent manner, thus a diverse small-molecule library can be easily constructed. This approach makes another good example to show that the diazirine is a useful compound for promoting chemical proteomics. ANALYTICAL SCIENCES FEBRUARY 2006, VOL. 22 
